A cure for COVID politics?

By Susan N. Levine

WASHINGTON — As President Donald J. Trump labors to rescue the nation’s crippled economy and his political party from the bitter embarrassment of losing control of the Senate and the House to the Democrats, he is upping the ante on masks and other public health interventions that have turned even the simplest precaution into partisan turf battles. And relentless attacks by President Trump and his allies have ramped up talk in public health leaders and Democrats that the dread disease could be eradicated if only the administration would stop its “political theater” and start listening to the experts.

“Used to tone down the political rhetoric... but we are digging out now...”

Joe Biden, speaking publicly for the first time since his loss, said Trump is wrong to give up on public health and mask mandates.

“I think the president should have had a more aggressive public health strategy from the very beginning...”

President-elect Biden has said that he will run an administration that is science-based, evidence-driven, and led by public health professionals.

“Now we need to focus on...”

Biden’s COVID-19 advisory board is made up of experts from across the country, including public health officials, medical researchers, and community leaders.

“...on the best advice on how to handle this crisis...”

Biden has promised to work with Congress to pass a $1.9 trillion relief package to provide direct aid to states and local governments, as well as support for vulnerable populations.

“As virus rampages...”

Biden has called for a return to normalcy, including the wearing of masks, social distancing, and the development of effective vaccines.

“...from the President...”

Biden has said that he will work with Congress to ensure that the vaccine is distributed fairly and equitably.
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Michael Khanchalian: The man who salvaged the lost music of early America

Michael Khanchalian修复了使用旧式唱片机的旧式蜡筒，这些唱片机将记录在这些信息中，即UCSB的，英国国家图书馆的和文献中心的。他使用了30多个录音机的碳素纤维等技术来设计一个音乐的综合研究。
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